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ober 17th, 2007:

On October 17, 2007, the City Council
adopted a zoning text amendment related to
design and operational standards for Privately
Owned Public Plazas, as modified by the City
Planning Commission. Zoning text changes are
now in effect. View the adopted zoning text
amendment.
Download the Public Space symbol: In QQf
format or Adobe Illustrator format.

The Department of City
Planning, the Municipal Art
Society and Harvard
professor Jerold S. Kayden
joined forces several years
ago to develop an
electronic database with
detailed Information about
everyone of the public
spaces created as a result
of the city's incentive
zoning program. The
database findings led to the
publication of "Privately
Owned Public Space: The
New York City
Experience" .

This book describes the
evolution of incentive
zoning in New York City
and profiles each of the
503 public spaces at 320
buildings that were granted
additional floor area or
related waivers in exchange
for providing these spaces.
Copies of the book may be

http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/pfprinter.cgi?action=print&sitename= DCP &p= 13293443... 2/15/2012
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ordered from Urban Center
Books, 457 Madison
Avenue, New York, NY
10022 (212 935 3959) or
online at
www.urbancenterbooks.org.

The spaces a re
concentrated in
Manhattan's midtown and
downtown business
centers, although a
substantial number are in
east midtown and the
upper east side. Three
buildings in Brooklyn and
one in Queens have
privately owned public
space. Choose a community
district to view maps and
tables of all spaces in the
district:

Downtown -- Manhattan
District 1
Greenwich Village --
Manhattan District 2
Clinton and the Upper West
Side -- Manhattan Districts
4&7
Central Midtown --
Manhattan District 5
East Midtown -- Manhattan
District 6
Upper East Side --
Manhattan Districts 8 & 11
Downtown Brooklyn --
Brooklyn District 2
Long Island City -- Queens
District 2

The 1961 Zoning Resolution
inaugurated the incentive
zoning program in New
York City. The prog ra m
encouraged private
developers to provide
spaces for the public within
or outside their buildings
by allowing them greater
density in certain high-
density districts. Since its
inception, the program has
produced more than 3.5
million square feet of public

http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/pfprinter.cgi?action=print&sitename=DCP&p=13293443 ... 2/15/2012
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space in exchange for
additional building area or
other considerations such
as relief from certain height
and setback restrictions.

At first, the program was
limited to a few types of
spaces like plazas and
arcades, but over the years
many other types with
differing standards were
added. Experience with the
early spaces shaped
standards for the later
spaces, which were more
precisely defined and
subject to greater public
scrutiny than the fIrst-
generation spaces. Plazas
built to the original 1961
standards account for one-
third of the 503 spaces
surveyed, the largest single
category.

The results of the program
have been mixed. An
impressive amount of
public space has been
created in parts of the city
with little access to public
parks, but much of it is not
of high quality. Some
spaces have proved to be
valuable public resources,
but others are inaccessible
or devoid of the kinds of
amenities that attract
public use. Approximately
16 percent of the spaces
are actively used as
regional destinations or
neighborhood gathering
spaces, 21 percent are
usable as brief resting
places, 18 percent are
circulation-related, four
percent are being
renovated or constructed,
and 41 percent are of
ma rginal utility.

In response to the
perceived failure of many

http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/pfprinter.cgi?action=print&sitename=DCP&p=13293443 ... 2/15/2012
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of these spaces and to
community opposition, the
types of spaces permitted
and their locations have
been curtailed in recent
years. And now, with this
book and the
comprehensive information
available in the database,
owners will be better aware
of their obligations and the
city will be better able to
pursue enforcement where
obligations are not being
met. Only with increasing
public awareness, further
refinement of design
standards, and diligent
regulatory review and
enforcement can New
Yorkers be assured of high-
quality privately owned
public spaces.

Copyright 2012 The City of New York
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The financial mechanics of incentives are conceptually
simple. To attract developers, incentives must convey a
financial benefit sufficient at least to cover the costs
incurred in providing the privately owned public space.
Floor area bonuses and non-floor area incentives benefit
developers either by increasing their income or reducing
their costs. For example, the floor area bonus increases a
building's cash flow or value through rental or sale of the
extra space. Frequently, the ability to develop extra space
allows the building to be taller, and the higher-story floors
may be rented or sold at higher rates. Height, setback, and
tower coverage incentives may allow a building design
that is more in keeping with the tastes of the developer or
the market, or may decrease construction costs.

In return for the incentive, the developer agrees to allo-
cate a portion of its lot or building to be used as a privately
owned public space, construct and maintain the space
according to design standards articulated by the zoning
and implementing legal actions, and allow access to and
use of the space by members of the public. In effect, the
developer "pays" for its bonus floor area or non-floor-area
incentive by agreeing to these obligations. Although the
privately owned public space continues, by definition, to
be "privately owned." the owner has legally ceded signif-
icant rights associated with its private property, including
the right to exclude others, and may no longer treat this
part of its property any way it wishes. As de facto third-
party beneficiaries, members of the public participate in
the exchange by gaining their own rights to this private
property, even as they endure whatever extra congestion
and loss of light and air that may result from the grant of
extra floor area or other regulatory concessions.
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INCENTIVE ZONING'S
ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL PROCESS
Depending on the type of privately owned public space,
legally binding approval of the incentive-far-public space
trade has been rendered through an "as-of-right," "discre-
tionary," or "certification" administrative process.P The
Zoning Resolution expressly assigns the type of process to
be utilized, generally reserving the discretionary process
for public spaces thought to require the highest level of
case-by-case review, the certification process for spaces
requiring a middle level of review, and the "as-of-right"
process for spaces requiring minimal review.

Employed in the past for plazas, arcades, residential
plazas until 1996,14 and some special purpose zoning dis-
trict public spaces." the "as-of-right" approval process
requires the developer to demonstrate to the City's Depart-
ment of Buildings that its proposed public space and zon-
ing computations meet the express requirements
announced in the Zoning Resolution, in which case the
owner is entitled as a matter of right to the floor area
bonus. For an "as-of-right" administrative process to suc-
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ceed, the rules governing the space must be clear, simple,
and objective. The developer files its architectural plans
describing the proposed public space and zoning compu-
tations with the Department of Buildings, whose examin-
ers conduct a ministerial review to ensure that the rules
have been followed. These examiners are not authorized
to exercise discretion and disapprove a proposed space
because, in their opinion, the design could have been
more felicitous. Once the plans are approved, the devel-
oper obtains its building permit and constructs the build-
ing with the bonus floor area and the public space. The
document recording the terms of this "as-of-right"
approval is the plan or plans filed at and approved by the
Buildings Department." The City Planning Commission
and other city agencies have no role in the "as-of-right"
approval process. "-

In contrast, the discretionary approval process, con-
ducted by the City Planning Commission and sometimes
reviewed by the City Councilor, previously, the Board of
Estimate, is more substantive, judgmental, time- and staff-
consuming, and consultative. Through block arcades,
covered pedestrian spaces." through block gallerias, ele-
vated plazas, sunken plazas, and open air concourses
have been accorded discretionary review for reasons
ranging from locational concerns about whether and
where they should situated, to law-drafting complexities
of articulating in the abstract and in advance the criteria
for their design. For example, the City might want to
review a through block arcade to ensure that, where pos-
sible, it constitutes part of a multiblock network rather
than exists as a maverick place, or that it tru ly reduces
sidewalk congestion. Elevated or sunken plazas might be
permitted only where they would not detract from street
and sidewalk activity. Covered pedestrian spaces within
buildings might need discretionary review because each
one presents unique issues of potential privatization,
related to their physical connection to the building lobby,
that may be difficult to resolve through generic rules
announced in advance. Compared to the "as-of-right"
process, a nuanced case-by-case review tai lored to fit
each fact pattern by an expert body, it is thought, might
best address these and other concerns.

To obtain discretionary approval, the developer files an
application for a special permit or authorization with the
City Planning Commission, including architectural plans
that describe the proposed public space and zoning com-
putations. When special permits are sought, the require-
ments of the City's Uniform Land Use Review Procedure
(ULURP) attach.l" The Department of City Planning
processes the appl ication and provides professional staff
assistance to the Commission for its substantive consider-
ation. Meetings between the development team of design-
ers, planners, and lawyers, and the City's staff of
designers, planners, and lawyers are common. For special
permits, civic organizations, professional and block asso-
ciations, and members of the public participate in palt



DESIGN, OPERATION, AND ENFORCEMENT

CHAPTER 2

lAW

LEGll FRAMEWORK
Privately owned public space is law's oxymoronic inven-
tion. To understand it, one must reduce the term to its two
constituent parts. "Privately owned" refers to the legal sta-
tus of the land and/or building on or in which the public
space is located. The land and building are owned by pri-
vate entities commonly associated with commercial and
residential real estate in New York City including limited
Iiabi Iity campan les, Iim ited partnersh ips, cooperatives,
unit owners of condominia, and individuals. As owners,
they enjoy at first blush the full exercise of that bundle of
rights associated with "fee simple absolute" ownership of
private property, including the rights to use, transfer, and
exclude, as defined by the state's common and statutory
property laws. To be sure, such rights are in fact not
absolute. Private property is subject, for example, to land-
use and environmental laws enacted under the state's
"palice power" to protect the public's health, safety,
morals, anel general welfare, and to common law rules of
good neighborliness that command that property not be
used in ways that unreasonably interfere with a neighbor's
use.' Furthermore, private owners who openly invite
"generai" members of the public to enter and use their
property might expose themselves to certain restrictions
on their ability to exclude "specific" members of the pub-
lic.2 What is clear, however, is that privately owned pub-
lic space as defined herein would not exist were
conventional applications of private property law anel
government regu lation the sole determinants. Owners
would continue to control overall access and use of their
private property, including the right to exclude the public,
and the public as a whole could not secure rights of
access and use without the owner's express permission.

In defining "public space, II it is perhaps easiest to rec-
ognize first what it is not. Public space is not public prop-

erty - a city park, neighborhood Iibrary, street, or side-
walk - because it is not owned by the City on behalf of
the people it represents. Nor has the City exercised its
power of eminent domain to take private property and
convert it to public space, after paying just compensation
to the private owner.' Public space also does not refer to
privately owned property de facto devoted to public
access and use, like a department store, movie theater,
museum, or restaurant. Instead, public space means a
physical place located on private property to which the
owner has granted legally binding rights of access and use
to members of the public, most often in return for some-
thing of value from the City to the owner. Since ownership
continues to reside with the private owner, public space
may be thought of as an easement held by tne-public on

-the owner's property, whose extent is defined by the City's
Zoning Resolution and by implementing legal actions,

The basic law governing the design and operation of
privately owned public space in New York City, as well as
the law enforcing public space compliance with applica-
ble standards, is codified in the City's 1961 Zoning Reso-
lution, as originally enacted and as amended from time to
time over the past 39 years. As discussed in Chapter l,
that Resolution regulates the use, size, and shape of all
buildings constructed in the City's five boroughs and lays
out an administrative framework within which private
developers are able to seek and gain approval for their
proposed buildings. Over the past 39 years, it also has
introduced and defined 12 legally distinct types of pri-
vately owned public space, as well as spaces geographi-
cally tailored to specific needs in some of the City's
special purpose zoning districts, and spaces customized
for individual buildings. While the law governing many of
these spaces has been amended or, in some cases, fu IIy
repealed since the spaces were initially provided, the orig-
inal, as well as current, law remains relevant in deterrnin-

21
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mission report recording the action, as well as in the plans
approved as part of that action. For example, the report
issued by the City Planning Commission that announces
the granting of the special permit may refer explicitly to the
public space, or may state that the special permit applica-
tion is approved "subject to the following conditions,"
among them, that the "premises shall be developed in size
and arrangement substantially as proposed and as indi-
cated on the plan filed with this application."309 The plan
submitted by the developer will show the space, thus mak-
ing the space required by the special permit approval. For
example, the McGraw-Hili building (97) on Sixth Avenue
between West 48th and 49th Streets provides a "sunken
plaza" that was shown on its plans filed for and approved
as part of a height and setback special permit. Furthermore,
the name for a space, for example, glass-enclosed urban
plaza equlvalent'!" additional plaza.'!' or vest pocket
park,312 is taken from the text or plans recording such
actions taken by the City Planning Commission or the
Board of Standards and Appeals.
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LEGAL STANDARDS FOR THE OPERATION OF
PRIVATELY OWNED PUBUC SPACES
Compared to the detailed articulation of design stan-
dards for some, although not all, privately owned public
spaces, the Zoning Resolution is far less explicit and pre-
cise in enumerating standards for their ongoing opera-
tion. For certain spaces, the zoning stipulates an express
requirement of maintenance including but not limited to

r
i

Iitter control, care of vegetation, and oversight of per-
mitted obstructions.J':' Occasionally the owner wi II have
signed a "maintenance and operating agreement" that
further describes the owner's obligation to keep the
space clean, the vegetation healthy, and the materials in
good repair.ê!" More generally, of course, the owner
must operate the space in ways that assure satisfaction of
the basic access and design standards. For example, the
owner must keep the space open and accessible to the
public during required hours of access, including
unlocking and opening gates at the appropriate times.
The provision of required amenities in good repair is
implicit in the legal obligations, in that an amenity in
bad repair is no amenity at all. For example, drinking
fountains and water features fail to satisfy their required
status if they exist but do not function. The owner must
also ensure that amenities that move, such as seating and
tables, are provided in the correct numbers. Plaques
must be affixed to the walls as promised, and replaced if
stolen. The owner may have responsibilities for ameni-
ties that inherently involve an ongoing operational com-
ponent, such as a food stand, kiosk, museum, rotating art
exhibit, or weekly concert series. The owner may be
obi iged to make the space avai lable to private, non-
profit organizations several times a year, at no rental
charge to the group.

The Zoning Resolution is silent, however, when it
comes to the owner's "management" of use by members
of the public within the privately owned public space. To
what extent mayan owner craft and apply its own rules
of conduct for members of the public? A number of
spaces already display signs posted by the owner listing
a substantial number of forbidden activities.t" The Zon-
ing Resolution requires privately owned public spaces to
host "public use," but never expressly defines what lim-
its, if any, an owner may impose upon such public use.
The Department of City Planning has taken the position
that an owner may prescribe "reasonable" rules of con-
duct. In determining the definition of reasonable, the
Department has looked to the rules of conduct applica-
ble in City-owned parks for general guidance.316 Thus,
for example, the Department has considered a dog leash
requirement, a ban on the consumption of alcoholic
beverages, or a prohibition on sleeping in an indoor
space to be reasonable. On the other hand, suggestions
by owners that they be allowed to exclude "undesirable"
persons on some basis other than improper conduct, or
to set limits on the amount of time a member of the pub-
lic may sit in or otherwise use a space, have been con-
sidered unreasonable.ê" Other fact patterns have and
wi II arise to help sharpen the notion of reasonableness.
For example, mayan owner prohibit a member of the
public from taking a photograph or speaking into a cas-
sette recorder at a space? What about rules against lis-
tening to a radio, playing a musical instrument, or in-line
skating? Mayan owner bar political candidates, organi-
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to put the results in a form usable by members of the pub-
lic, City agencies, local community boards, private non-
profit civic organizations, design and planning
professionals, and scholars, as a means of encouraging
public space use, increasing legal compliance, and
enhancing consideration of public policy issues. The part-
ners agreed to combine intellectual, informational, staff,
and financial resources to research all privately owned
public spaces, develop a conceptual framework to present
the research, and create and maintain a centralized
record.I

I
HOW THE RESEARCH WAS CONDUCTED
Following a three-and-a-half-year research project best
characterized as a variant of forensic accounting, the part-
nership completed at the end of 1999 the task of prepar-
ing the centralized record and putting it in the format of a
computer-based database. Although it is easiest to
describe the steps taken in research ing and creating the
record in a sequential fashion, it should be emphasized
that the process was necessarily iterative.

The first step of the research project was to assemble a
group of experts for a wide-ranging scoping session about
goals and products. Representatives of various constituen-
cies connected with the production, operation, and use of
privately owned public space, including individuals from
civic organizations, the private real estate community, and
the public sector, joined by professional designers and
planners, attended the session and agreed with the project
goal of assembling a publicly accessible record.

The next step was to select research methodologies and
the ultimate format within which research results would be
placed. Research methodologies were divided into data
collection and data analysis phases. Data collection
included the preparation of a list of all privately owned
public spaces and the assembly of all legal documents and
supporting material underlying them. Data analysis
involved the determination of the legal basis and require-
ments for all 503 privately owned public spaces, based on
the assembled legal documents and supporting material.
The team conceived an analytical framework, converted to
a database template, to guide the space-by-space inquiry,
with sections devoted to legal basis, zoning computations,
required size, required hours of access, required and per-
mitted amenities, compliance and enforcement history, and
sources of information. The analytical framework and tem-
plate are described more fully later in this chapter," Given
the various purposes sought to be achieved by the project,
the team chose the vessel of a relational computer-based
database to hold the results of this work.'

The third step of the research project involved the
preparation of a preliminary comprehensive list of build-
ings with privately owned public space. Some of this
information would come from lists compiled years earlier
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in independent efforts undertaken by the Department of
City Planning and Kayden." and some would be newly
prepared. The project used base map analysis, field sur-
veys, and review of citywide real estate information to
cast as wide a net as possible, even if it resulted in ensnar-
ing buildings ultimately stricken from the list. Maps divid-
ing the city into numbered blocks and lots were examined
to detect outdoor spaces located on lots with large com-
mercial and residential buildings constructed since 1961.7

Field surveys placed surveyors in commercial and res-
idential neighborhoods likely to have privately owned
public space. The surveyors walked up and down every
street and recorded every outdoor and indoor space that
looked like privately owned public space. In the case of
urban and residential plazas, the task would be easiest in
that the Zoning Resolution required the posting of public
space plaques or signs at the space. In the case of "as-of-
right" plazas and arcades, however, surveyors would have
to examine visual clues, such as the size and apparent
date of the host building, and the size, dimensions, loca-
tion, and quality of the apparent public space, to help
with initial identification. For example, buildings con-
structed in the 1950s, or buildings four stories tall and
occupying most of the zoning lot, would not be sponsors
of privately owned publ ic space, even if a space that oth-
erwise resembled privately owned public space actually
existed on the lot. Conversely, spaces at buildings con-
structed in the late 1960s with a height of 35 stories would
be likely public space candidates. The project also com-
pared lists of commercial and residential buildings com-
piled by private real estate brokerage firms, real estate
research organizations, and commercial real estate pub-
Iishers, with the information cu lied from base map analy-
sis and field surveys. Although the initial list had more
than 360 buildings, it was eventually reduced to 320.

The fourth step of the research project was the assem-
bly of all documents and supporting materials necessary
to determine the legal basis and requirements for every
privately owned public space in the city. These docu-
ments divided into three categories: large-format, blue-
print plans containing zoning computations and site plans
submitted in support of an application for approval by a
City agency; text-based documents recording special per-
mits, authorizations, modifications, certifications, vari-
ances, and other actions taken by the approval-granting
agency; and text-based documents filed by the owner,
including restrictive declarations and performance bonds,
affecting its private property. Although the project had
some information collected over the years by the Depart-
ment of City Planning and, to a lesser extent, by Kayden.
it treated the research effort as if it were statting anew. As
part of th is "wide net" approach, the project conducted
numerous research expeditions to relevant public agen-
cies and their archives to retrieve all available information
on privately owned public spaces. At the Department of
Buildings, where developers and owners file applications
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(b) To permit the buildIng comprisIng the development to. b~ 1000r¡tedwltholll

regllrd £orcetiain of the appllcabl~hei¡¡ht alld setbad( re!l'l1tlltiOtlsi and .
'(~) 1'0 penttIt II tower tG occuPy more tban 40 per ecnt of the lot area of the!

tonlns, 101 011 Which it is IDefIted, but not mo~ than 4{) percellt oí Iha entire! site.

¡The' eve mment b on propetZ bôuncled by Broadway, CC!f'~r Strcetc Churclt Streetand Cortlalldt tr<!et, Horou-gh of anhannll,
tThe Ptopcrt~ involved (lon5r~ts of two blocks, bot/I ltl the féa ownersh~ of the appl/.
,\1lmIS; Tite nort rly blOl:k is bounded hy Xlfoadway, Cortlalldt Stt<'et, urch Strett,

'j
arnt Liberty Street. The J!óutherly block is bounded by lJroad wayc Ubèrty Street, QmrchStrC"ltAAd Ced1\T Stfi!ct. ,

The lIPplicMts proPOSé toer~t a 54-slory office buildingontlie northerly brock, The
flOOr aroa wlll I'xr~cI that which would be /)etmitted rg rlght for Ihl$ block alöne in
the existing C5-5 D¡~tl'ktt btlt will Ilot eXC<lC( thI'! totaloor nrea 'pt'rllllttcd for the two
hleockø as n whöle. The !t11I1dlll!,\, will t:omply wlth dill lI(ll,llcJlhto IS"I!tbackrci;t1l1ntiOll50U
Bro.1.cfwl'lY,Cortlal1dt Ellrt'et, and ('hunh Street. but \V1Jt (lIleroadr 011 tllC setback reWI1I'ffl

¡
t'rom Lll)¿rty Street. The buildlnlt wil! cOtlstltlileA towor ()t'eURY/ill!' mOr«! thlln IlQ 4(}
per cent år ili.~l\rea of th~ tlOl'ther~ block whlf¡h woulet be p'ert111tt~d by rlgohtUlldcr the
IlMvîdons ot cetlon 33·45 ol the otllng Rem utiOIl, but WIll Mt exceoo 40 pcI' (:Ctlt ottile tWG block:! (IS Il whole.

iTh<l npp!i~ati'1!1wn~ ihe subject of Il public hCflrlng du!)' heló by the C
O
ll1tlllss!otlot!.

i

March 13, 1968¡ ellI. No.4. • ' .
No °PJXllIItIOtt to the npDlicntiol1 developed, lind the hearIng Was dosed. TIH~ npplir ...

I
troll wa$ consIdored f\lrther nt It meetIng atlhe Commisnlol1 hèlel on Untelt 20, 1%8,
Cnl. N'o. ..... l I l j k '!

IThe CommissIon is of thI) Op1ll10n t jat t I S pro Cet mu es II sign fieant contriblltlolt
to thI;! development at tht LÖ'\I/er M'nnh¡¡ttallhusllless nrea. ~ rorn:entratll1/t all oE the
offiae development on Il .Ingle 1ltOl:k the otiló!' blOl:KCUli be €re for 1Il!!t1latc development\ fIS , lar JJd U$ef\11 lru €t TIl'è pr0fti«ld design by the I\relíltelltt,
$hows lUt Opell AA scap .1'('<\ with trees, !ltt IIi lIr¢l\9!\1l the lleceSS\l.!)' lil{htll1g. ThlU
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th~ CHy, w11l gain what amount¡¡ to à !lßrmnnont O~11 rk It'¡ Ule hel\rt of cne of Ú\C _.
mod dcn~ely built-up areas In the wøt1ê. t 18 nel a cause of Ull& ublic benefit
th?t thll CommissIon has viewed 1111$nppllclItlon w¡l11 aver,

}Ih~ iltP..pllcal1tshave Rrollos~<l a handsome Om~i) bullúitlg of 54 stories wlth allservlee -
trduct> tlg below grade, 'Xhcy have deYèlopcd 11.1\ outstanding' sit\! pla~ taking mnxlmum
!\J VaJ1

1d
t(\geof tbe slope down of ten teet from Broadway \0 Church Street with a ¡edes

o~ w e and &hallow ~tePll. '. '
On the c~lrse levels oí (lIe buildIng below th~ ~Iaza they will \ltovldc'!l, paBSM{è.

way tillit will Hnlí tin extenalon' of the Fulton Street ~tatlon pll\tforrrt of the IR'!',
L~xlf\g1oll 'Avenne LIM tn Cortlimdt Street' wlth: tho tiMT' at Cortlamlt Street. t\I
Chmch Street the ~P8~bteWa.y will connect luto 1\ tunne]: under the' EMT' directly Into
tho World' .'l'rade Center, l'hUI, a. dIrect, tlilk betwt:j!t\ Wo subwa~'s' IIl1tt the PA'rH
stallot'l will be I\thlevet1. 'fI¡ls will re~ult III 'om~ rehe£ of the cong~5ted 5tree~ Sy$télú
IJl\rtlcutarly during ,the peak mornIng and evenIng' rUm homs, ' ,. ,
, Th1: owner~ of the vlIlldiÍ1g have agreed to continue cOIl$vltntlcll1 with the City Plultw

nlng Comm!uloo' h.. the <1e\niled dcvtl(l~êt1t ol 1t$ plnn9, and to make IlO s\lbstalltÎve
changea wl\ljout thBPproval oí the Commlaslön. "

Subsequent to tha hearing, the appllcatlt submitted !lIans "Z-l/' 'and"Z~2" and
"Plru;a J..e\'1!lt' dated Marcil 15. 196$, $\¡ow!n« • minot' modification oí the I)tans orlp;loal1y
~\lbtl1¡ttcd. TI1~ C0(11mlßsioil doe$ not consider theRe plllns to constHllte a substal1t!ve
ch"oge. '. 'As a. condition fot' th~ conaidcra:tiot'\ of this application by the Commission, the toi-
lowlllr mInimum re<¡ulret11cnts nrc fmitid tQ be Sl\tisfied, In accontancc'l with Section
7+74 of the ZOfIlng ~e$ol\lti(in t . '

• (1\) T~ ~olilng tota ¢om[lrl~¡ng tho $iro ~or the development Inclttde land In
more than one bl~k{ and are deSIgm.t¢d Ily thclrownel: as, Il 51teall of whieh is to
!Je developed Il~ il un ti '

(b) The totat lot I\rea of tlla zonIng lots c<X\1prlslng the site la· !tOt less th~n
60,000 sQuar¢ feet¡ IIndc(lch tonIng lot' QCcnpios an entité block I

. (e), 'l'he tot "t'ta of ¡\tl)' zoning lot to be ocwpied b~ II building having \'flore
thnll th~ \\ll\x!II\Um noorarea pertt1!tted 1\5 1\ matter of' right is 110t less thnn 40,000
squarc£~t l ¡tid, .

(cl) Each ~ontng lot withIn thcdèvelópmcllt has ti re¡:¡ulnr or II.pproximlltety
regula!' ,hape, and for II df¡¡tante of lit lellst 190 feet .Is dIrectly across the ~trect'
from the otiter l1:oohlg' lot Inc1u(ted hl Ihé tkvelopmcllt. :
As 1\ result oE !lIvc~tigatlóll Imd sludy, the CommissIon 'h~ det~nnlntd titat the

º-rop'owd <tc;lvel?pn10tltCOl1íOrlilS with the find!(lB'~ rèqu!red IlnMr ·Section 74q42 o~ the
Zonftlg Rt!SölitMn, 1\$ fo\1ow& I " . .

(a) 'rhl\( the cllstr1butlon of !tOOl' area atld locatio!l or the b\\Îldlng wî1l result
la better site ,phu1Illnl1 ~Ild beuer architectural re1ationshl¡l$ of the. bui!cllng ulld opett
tpaces to adjacent streets lind surroul\dlrtg development' !Ind wlll thus helle fit beth
the,l1cl¥hl1orhoocl lIm\ thèCily M Il whole¡ , .

, (b}' Tha.t the di5trllint!on oi Ilopr a,rea ntld IDeation of Ihe builditlf( WII! Mt
unduly. Increl\$\':, the bulk of ~he buil<1nnl 11\ tiny olla blOCK or \In(hl1~ ~b$truct ac~es~
of !i¡¡\'It I\lldlllr, to l]lC detrl\tI'I!t1t of tfie <X1cupants ot' \Iser~ oí bUIldIngt tn nearby
blocll$ or of V~O\lIf.lUSlI1g dtu puhlte streets i lind

(cl Allhougb the tower will occupy more thrlt'! 40 per cent of Ihu lot aren of
{h.,~onlni! lot 'on whIch It la located, at leMt S() per cent of the' entire sHe wH! b~ ~
dl\vetopc(t aa Il j:J~~~ , .', C01\s<quent!y, ~Cotilm¡ß5ton ~\lproves the np¡¡licatloll, sllhJect to tIle C011dltlol\~

emlmerated In the followIng rC$I;l!nthm t . , " .
ResQlved By the CI~ PhUlIIIlljf Coromîilalon that the npplkß.tlol1 dated Februl!.ty

15, 1968. witl. plt\n$ èll!ltled "Service Level" atll\ "'ColIcourS(! Le\'el" dated Fehf\ll\l'r
t l%8¡ lild \lIIIns "Z.t." HZ·Z' I\l\d "Pt[¡,u Levéi" lInted Ml\fQh 1$, l%B,ol Utllteil
Statet Stt!cl 1Córw.I'l\~ion for 1\ $pedat ~rm¡t tor the fo1towin&, Illlthoriz!lt¡OII~otl Il
development tncluding mora than all!! block': . "

(t\) To ~rtl\lt tnll tötaltlool' atea to b¢ distributed without reg~rd tör ~oning',
lot 1inel:i . ' , .

(b) 'to permit tite buildIng cømprMt1!1' the development to 'be locllte<! Wi\OOllt
regard for «Irlaln oí the Il{>P lca.blche!ght ;tlld s~thd'¡ re~utatloll81 al1d

(o) To ptrmlt It towot, to OCCM?t'more thM .ro Pet cent ot the lotlt!"ell of
thé zonhi, löt on whIch It I, tóCàt('Í~~t not mote dtän MI ~r ceut ol the entirt

. ß\tl!¡ fot .. development on' {It<)JlÓrt.y boutIde<l' by Broadwlw. ~r Street, Chum.
Strw. and Cortlándt Síreot, Jloro..."h of 'Manl»lttaf1, be arid hèl'eby la tlp¡ir0v,edt
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217 March 20, l%8

" Wf$l!a!llt9, StctiooJ+74'Cll. t!lÇZorl!ri$,lt~ç;lliti~,-8ïï1íJé~UÍ)t!i~rg~liïW!tiii' èo.i;o':,~c' 'illtlooss ' , '"c,'::: ,_-' , ........ _.. _~ "

~ " 1. 'rhe .\1fetnls" shall ~ devct~ in ~lzc I'\m! 1lt't'2JllIetnent $Ub~tMt!;úI)'
U prOjX!kd &ud j/,S Itldlc¡téd on the plans iiled with thlll lI!>plicl¡.tlotil2. The dçvelopment tlWl comply wIth .U :lWllc¡¡ble provisioua ol
Zoninll RC501uf¡~ except flir Ihe tl1<XlificatlollS hct<!ln grnt1ted;

,3. No çeryifjCl\tCl o{ liCQupal1C,y IO(' the pr~ed officctowet sball ~,js$ued
untd theexutmll bUlldlnlr ;¡,~ 13~ Broadway $hall ho reduced to 1:\ otJ(!,seory
buUdlng with n\e(:h¡~ penthOUt~ 125 Broadw¡y, u w roo\l1le<4 must b¢
demo.tlshed wIthin aix '(6) monthi after United States, Steel Corporation or
!ta SllcceS$ors of ;¡.sslgns Qb!::¡jf» exclusive possession of 135 Uniadway lUId In
nG event Inter than JUlJeSO, 1980. ..

Any ccrtllic¡¡tc Qf OCcupancy for the propo$cd office tower shall hé limited
to ä maximum floor arta of 1,&»,562 $£.Iuare feet M long ilS the preunt three-
atory building at 1J9 'Broadway continuel to 5iàñ4 (ltl addltlon to the OlllHWry

I
buJldill!.\' witti ll1¢challlcat pet¡thou$e Ilt 136, Ilroadw,liiy), 139 Broadway must ~
de:molJ$hcd no later than Juno JO, :l972, to be I'ep!:wéd with % E ace in
ac.::ordnnce with the telltative plul! entitled "P¡a~a Level" dl\t~¡
tiled with thlil\ppHca!ÎOtI of Unlt~ Stât~ Stee! Corpomtion,

lAtter the, tOlat demolition I)i 135 BrOlldway and 139DroadMiY, tile southerly
~~d-Wc¡!6dd~v~toI=!1tr~~::'IV,hat .i,~"!l,(¡W, TctnplcStreet.. Wtl¡"'he, ~'C"C!, O e to us "" '

-~ • o ill dmg or o cr stl'Ucture 1\000e the plaza grado will ever bo
em-ted Oll the south~lJ' bloclc of tite! devclojm1tntlucludlnS what bl!oW 'remple
Street without 1.11C prior COltS<lnt of tnC' City Planning CommIssion and tileBoard oí Estlmat~

5,. The rretn¡s(ls shall be developed, by tho appl/Cltnt$ to Improve the $outh.
er!y blo<:k Q the deyelo..\ll\1ent including what is 'now Temple Street (whon ietI'title to Templo S~rtet iJ ohtailled OJ' Unitcrl Statet Stee Corporation) &1 I
lau with tf I In and vin Illld atin $ulMtatltlally

Ul aCeor' e WIth the ton tat vt flan, ent t e '1\%:\ ve, ed M~c/¡ 15,
I %8, tiled with the I\j)plicntrorJ (¡ United Stnt¢$ St~el C.:lrjlOratlOlI.

6. The Rppllcanh shall COllstruct, II paS$~gelVa:v Ul1der the BuildlllS' frOln
its e.ast!!rlyproperty lino tQ Its \'testerly property. Hne ~ set forth In plat\.$ Ofl
tile with the COllilnl$slon In acçorûance wltll the plans elltltllld "COllCOUr&e 14vellfo.à!ld "SèM"i~e Lcvel,H dated Februar.)' 1,1%8 Iilea with the application di Unite4S~teS Stelfl CorporatiOll, .

¡ 7. 'l'he apeelaI ~rmit ltetcln approved $hal! 'ilot tl\ke effecl ulltIl tile related
elty mäl' challges (CP 2ö2Z8 and CP 20229), whIch are t!1OsubJeçt oí sep.iltate
repor~ du.ted March 20, 1968, Cal. NOll. 2 and 3, rcspeetlvely, are ¡¡pproved bi'

' the Board of Estimate togeIner with sultabla agreelllentbetweeu the City flnd
the devëlo,P.et5, whIch ~gl'Céruellt shall be t~oo.rdcd, t'lm whh the Innd.!\1ld bmc!

'al1 5UC~S1or. and assIgns to Ullited States Steel ColJloratlon,
'l'he nbove rœolu~on, duly adopted by the City Plaunlng CommIssion on March 2.0

11968 Oil. :N'(), 4, together wIth Il COllY oí Ule applicatIon 'lUIdpians of the proposoo
builditl¡t arc herewith filed with Ute Secretary oi th~ &ard of Eslinmte pur~uatlt toSection 74-10 ot the Zonlns ResolutJ()Il, ,

DONALD H. ELLIOTT~OllÛt1I1a~ LAWR&NCE M" ORTON', Vlce.ChaJrmll..ll,
HArtMON U, GOLDSTON EtJrNuR C, Gl)GGENHEtMER, WALTER Mc.
QUADE, BEVERLY M, SPA '1\ JAMES G, SWEENEY. Commis!1oneu,

""""'"'-
On motioll, the Commission adjourned at 9,40 a, ru, to meet Wednesday, MarchtJ, 1968, Ilt 1(l~. !ti" iu Room 16, City Hall Mnl1hattan,

SALVA'fORE c. GAGLIARDO, Acting Se¡:retar;v.

-------, ----... - .. - -_._-
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A Public Realm on Private Property; New study identifies and rates hundreds of spaces
that earned zoning bonuses.
By DAVID W. DUNLAP
Published: October 15, 2000

THERE is a realm of public space in New York Citymore than 80 acres in extent -- greater, that is, than Battery Park, Carl Schurz Park,
Morningside Park and Tompkins Square Park combined -- of which the public knows almost nothing.

The city paid for this space through a 39-year-old incentive program that has permitted developers who furnished plazas, arcades, walkways and
atriums to build 16 million square feet more floor area than would ordinarily have been allowed. That is roughly seven Empire State Buildings
above and beyond normal zoning limits.

But no methodical records were kept of the diverse, dispersed public spaces that resulted. So while community groups struggled over this ill-
kempt plaza or that padlocked arcade, no one had a comprehensive inventory of privately owned public space: where it was, what it was, who
owned it, how they had benefited, what amenities were required, how many are actually offered and whether the space was being kept truly
public.

That is about to change. A book analyzing everyone of the city's 503 privately owned public spaces at 320 buildings in Manhattan, Brooklyn and
Queens is to be published Friday. It rates all the spaces. Fifteen were found to be of such high quality (what the book terms destination spaces)
that they draw visitors from across the city, while 66 neighborhood spaces attract people from the community. But 207 marginal spaces, to use
the authors' words, are poorly enough designed or maintained that they actually deter the public from using them.

The study, by Jerold S. Kayden of Harvard University, the City Planning Department and the Municipal Art Society, involved three and a half
years offield surveys and what Mr. Kayden called "forensic accounting," reconstructing a broken trail of approvals, permits and agreements. It
has already made news with its conclusion that more than half the spaces have failed in some way.

The Giuliani administration has announced an enforcement effort including three civil lawsuits against the owners of public spaces that city
officials believe have been illegally stripped of amenities, illegally closed to the public or illegally annexed by commercial interests.

A more enduring consequence ofthe study, however, is likely to be its enumeration of a1l3,584,034 square feet of privately owned public space.
In essence, it opens New Yorkers' eyes to the amenities to which they are entitled and informs landlords oftheir obligations. The book, "Privately
Owned Public Space: The New York City Experience" (John Wiley & Sons), will later be supplemented with a database on the planning agency's
Web site.

What makes this census of so much potential use to open-space advocates is that it casts light on many public areas that, by design or
maintenance, are not self-evident. It is almost impossible to demand unimpeded access or to enforce requirements for amenities like seating,
plantings, drinking fountains and bicycle racks when neither citizens nor city officials know that a space is designated for public use in the first
place.

Frequently, there are no signs to say the public is welcome. Sometimes, owners or tenants implicitly assert that spaces are private by installing
doors, gates, fences and barricades, or by allowing restaurants and stores to take over areas set a,sidefor the public, a phenomenon that Mr.
Kayden, an associate professor in the Harvard Graduate School of Design, describes as "cafe creep."

Few New Yorkers, for example, realize that the four-story limestone-clad atrium in the Henri Bendel store at 712 Fifth Avenue, between 55th and
56th Streets, is technically part of a "permanent passageway," 2,100 square feet of public space that extends to the midblock lobby of the
adjoining office tower. This particular space did not yield a development bonus but was required under the terms of a special permit granted to
the project.

The new study states that the Fifth Avenue atrium "at all times shall be restricted to unobstructed lobby use and may not be used for any retail
sales activity." However, on Wednesday, six tables, eight chairs and eight stools were set up in the atrium for demonstrating Laura Mercier
cosmetics. A representative of Laura Mercier in the store said that no selling was done in the atrium, only brief makeovers for customers
interested in sampling products.

But the book calls it a "commercial takeover." And Kent L. Barwick, president of the Municipal Alt Society, said the problem recurs. "What
Bendel keeps doing is wrong," he said. "They're bringing the department store into the temple. That activity diminishes the grandeur of that
space."

Also at issue is the ability of visitors to view the Lalique windows that date to 1910, when the landmark building was a Coty perfumery, Anthony
Hebron, a spokesman for the Limited Inc., which owns Bendel, said the company was committed to assuring "continued public viewing access,"
although he acknowledged that "there have been some times when a little ofthe space was briefly occupied." The Lalique windows are being
refurbished, he said.

Bendel is scarcely alone in appropriating open space for its own use. In one instance, the city government itself has done so.

http://www.nytimes.com/2000/1 0/15/realestate/public- realm -private-property -new-study -i. .. 2/1512012
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"It stands as a perfect example of the lack of information that existed and of the value of the book," said David Karnovsky, counsel to the
planning department.

Along the Washington Street facade of the 40 Rector Street office building, a sliver of plaza --really no more than a wide place in the sidewalk--
has been taken over by a one-story scooter shed for the Police Department Downtown Center. It was built in cooperation with the Alliance for
Downtown New York, which manages the lower Manhattan business improvement district.

"Neither I nor, indeed, anyone here had any idea that this little area was a bonused plaza," said Carl Weisbrod, president ofthe Alliance, in an e-
mail message. In its days as a restaurant, he said, the space was hidden from the street by a high fence.

"The building owner suggested that we use this area for the First Precinct scooters and we were only too happy to do so," Mr. Weisbrod said. "In
fact, one might say that the area is more public now than at any time in the recent past."

Joseph B. Rose, director of the planning agency and chairman ofthe City Planning Commission, noted that the police substation proposal had
gone through public review, even though no one involved realized at the time that it was being built on 795 square feet of bonus-generating
space.

Another public space that eludes recognition is the midblock plaza behind the Westvaco Building, 299 Park Avenue, from 48th to 49th Street. It
looks like the driveway that nearby signs declare it to be. Gates at either end declare: "Not a Walkway."

BUT according to the survey, this "Private Driveway" is in fact palt of a 15,313-square-foot plaza around the building that generated a
development bonus of 153,130 square feet for Fishel' Brothers, which built and still owns the towel'. The midblock palt of the plaza is roughly
7,000 square feet. At a bonus rate of 10 square feet of floor area for every square foot of plaza, that would mean it accounted for 70,000 square
feet of office space, Ol' almost three floors in the 42-story building.

The survey reports statements from the owner that the plaza is used by the Secret Service. (The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel is across the street.)
However, one cal' parked there on a recent afternoon was registered to Fishel' Brothers. Telephone and e-mail messages seeking comment on the
plaza from Fishel' Brothers were not returned.

One space that partly disappeared even before the new study could draw it to the attention of passers-by is the arcade on the Lexington Avenue

side of245 Park Avenue.

The 14,098-square-foot arcade generated a bonus of 42,294 square feet, more than a full floor of the 44-stOlY towel'. Now, about 65 feet of the
arcade along Lexington Avenue, at the 46th Street corner, have been filled in. The owner, Brookfield Financial Properties, may put a restaurant
there.

According to city planners, the rationale began with a calculation by Brookfield that mechanical space had increased in the building. Because
mechanical space is not counted by zoning rules as floor area, that would technically have reduced the overall square footage of the building,

thereby reducing the zoning bonus needed and, in turn, the commensurate amount of public space the owner is obliged to provide.

Brookfield said in a statement that it had to enlarge mechanical space in the 33-year-old building to meet tenants' needs for electric power and
air-conditioning. "While that step decreases the amount of usable office space in the building and the public space allotment," the statement said,
"it was essential to ensuring 245 Park's future as a Class A property and significant contributor to the city's tax rolls."

It is not the first time that such an alteration has been made to public space without public review. Speaking generally of the practice, Mr. Rose
said: "Public space cannot vanish overnight because of a recalculation of floor area. These were agreements between the public and private
sector.

"It's not hard to imagine such modifications to existing space serving the public interest," Mr. Rose said, "but the important thing is that the
public have the right to review and approve such modifications."

The City Planning Department has filed three civil lawsuits and issued eight violation notices with the Environmental Control Board, an
administrative tribunal.

The lawsuits are against 40 Broad Street, an office building downtown with a plaza from which the required benches, planters and trees have
been removed; Parc East Towel', an apartment building at 240 East 27th Street, which has locked a midblock passageway to its mini-park and
waterfall; and Worldwide Plaza on Eighth Avenue, between 49th and 50th Streets, where city officials say that the required chairs and tables
have been appropriated by restaurants on the edge ofthe plaza.

Open-space advocates believe the study can be put to use at a grassroots level. Thomas Balsley, a landscape architect who has designed numerous
public spaces, envisions a "plaza posse" of citizens and community groups that would monitor spaces and report problems to the city.

Complaints about plazas that are not open or that fail to provide required amenities can be made to the Buildings Department at (212) 227-7000,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The caller should press 2 at the prompt, refer to "public space" and be as specific as possible about the
address and problem.

On Oct. 28, the Municipal Art Society will send out volunteers to update the field surveys, in an operation dubbed the Holly Watch, after the late
William H. (Holly) Whyte, a student of urban open space. This event is tied into the society's exhibition, "The World's Most Expensive Public
Space," at the Urban Center, 457 Madison Avenue, between 50th and sist Streets.

http://www.nytimes.com/2000/1 0/15/realestate/public- realm -private- property -new-study -i... 2/15/2012
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Some results may be surprising. M. Barry Schneider, the chairman of Community Board 8 on the Upper East Side, has long been vexed by the
locked gate to the garden of the Concorde, 220 East 65th Street. "It's a lovely plaza with a pool and rushing water and you can't get there from
here," he said.

A glimpse at the survey, however, reveals that it is not the garden but a garage driveway that constitutes the public space.

http://www.nytimes.com/2000/1 0115/realestate/public-realm-private-property-new-study-i... 2/15/2012
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.,.
September 19, 2007 I Calendar No. 21 N 070497 ZRY

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Department of City Planning pursuant to
Section 201 of the New York City Charter for an amendment of the Zoning Resolution of the City of
New York to revise provisions related to privately owned public plazas, Community District 4,
Borough of the Bronx; Community District 2, Borough of Brooklyn; Community Districts l, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 8, Iû, 11, and 12, Borough of Manhattan; and Community Districts 2 and 12, Borough of
Queens.

The application for an amendment of the Zoning Resolution was filed by the Department of City

Planning on May 31, 2007, to revise and update design and operational standards related to

privately owned public plazas.

BACKGROUND

The first zoning regulations pennitting floor area bonuses in exchange for the construction of

privately owned public plazas were adopted in 1961 and, since that time, over 250 such spaces have

outdated criteria regarding the design of successful public spaces.

been created in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Queens. While each of these spaces provides much-

needed public open space in the dense commercial and residential districts of New York City, many

of these plazas are deficient in their configuration, elevation, amenities, or other design features.

These deficiencies are at least partially attributable to the lack of specific design guidelines or

Public plazas, the subject of this application, are a subset of a class of open spaces commonly

termed Privately Owned Public Spaces (POPS). This term collectively refers to several types of



PROPOSED ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT

TI1.eDepartment of City Planning has maintained detailed records of all bonus plazas created under

the various zoning provisions and has continued to visit plazas and document their successes and

shortcomings. This ongoing analysis of bonus plazas has revealed that, while the introduction of

residential and urban plaza standards and gradual refinement of these guidelines has improved the

quality of plazas, there are still numerous instances of plazas that lack basic amenities or exhibit

design features that inhibit public use and enjoyment. For example, it is not unusual to find plazas

that provide limited seating options, deliberately inhibit seating with spikes, and have obstructions

that block visibility within the plaza area. These types of deficiencies are at least partially

attributable to outdated and inconsistent standards in the existing zoning text.

In addition, the zoning emphasizes a distinction between residential and urban plazas that is no

longer meaningful or useful. Residential plazas, while originally envisioned for residential

buildings in residential zoning districts, are increasingly provided in commercial districts that have

developed a strong mixed-use character such as Ladies' Mile and eastern Chelsea. Therefore,

regulations that were intended to distinguish between the unique needs of residential and

commercial user populations are no longer justified or appropriate.

TI1.eDepartment therefore proposes revisions to the standards for 1961 plazas, urban plazas, and

residential plazas and the creation of a new plaza type: the "public plaza". The proposed text

10 N 070497 ZRY
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20 designed and I'm worried about this more in

14 maintained, less well used and frequently these are

15 the spaces that come to us with applications for

16 night time closing because of safety issues. The

17 lobby, for example, doesn't front on these spaces.

18 COUNCIL MEMBER KATZ: What is the out

19 provision? Let's just say that a building is

21 other boroughs besides Manhattan. What are the out

22 provisions? A developer wants to put an open air

23 area in there. It would be good for the building.

24 The residents of the building think it's a good --

25 you know the future residents -- It would up the

15

l ZONING AND FRANCHISES

2 value for them. What's the out provision?

3 MR. BOTSFORD: The ultimate out

4 provision is a special permit which is available to

5 modify any of the design standards of public plazas

6 due to unique site conditions, for example. So if

7 there is an extraordinary circumstance where the

8 building entrance would need to be located elsewhere

9 that could be achieved via special permits.

la COUNCIL MEMBER KATZ: Any

Il extraordinary circumstances are defined by whom?

12 MR. BOTSFORD: Well the extraordinary



16 COUNCIL MEMBER KATZ: Really? You

13 circumstances -- That's not actually in the zoning

14 regulation, that specific language. That was my

15 language.

17 know I kind of though that.

18 So it would be a special permit

19 basically to the Council and have to go through the

20 whole process?

21 MR. BOTSFORD: Yes. Yes, full

22 process.

23 I'd also like to note that this isn't

24 also required that this be the only building

25 entrance. For example, there could be other

16

1 ZONING AND FRANCHISES

2 entrances that front on other streets.

3 COUNCIL MEMBER KATZ: I'm just

4 thinking that sometimes you want a plaza, even if

5 it's not in the perfect location.

6 The second thing that we talked about

7 is the barriers of the open air cafe. I understand

8 the idea of not wanting to cut it off, but my

9 concern came more so with the idea of painting the

10 ground in order to see that there's no creep out

11 into the plaza. Is that a requirement, or is that
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NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

125 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004
212,607,3300
212,607,3318
www,nyclu,org

Taylor Pendergrass
Senior Staff Attorney
Direct Line: 212,607,3344
tpendergrass@nyclu,org

NYCLU
HAND DELIVEREDAND SENTVIA FIRSTCLASSMAIL

January 9, 2012

Commissioner Robert LiMandri
Department of Buildings
280 Broadway, 7th floor
New York, NY 10007

Re: Violations at 1 Liberty Plaza

Dear Commissioner LiMandri:

The New York Civil Liberties Union, the Center for Constitutional Rights, and the National
Lawyers Guild's New York City chapter write regarding the ongoing violations of city law at 1
Liberty Plaza (165 Broadway), owned and managed by Brookfield Office Properties, Since
November 15, 2011, metal barricades have encircled the perimeter of Liberty Plaza, In
addition, members of the public are subject to ad hoc, arbitrary and inconsistent rules and
conditions restricting their use of the park, These practices have substantially modified Liberty
Plaza, making it a wholly inhospitable space for the public, Putting aside for the moment the
serious constitutional concerns raised by these practices, it is abundantly clear that such
restrictions are in direct conflict with zoning laws, Brookfield's legal obligations under a 1968
special zoning permit, and longstanding City policy, These restrictions significantly interfere
with the public's use of Liberty Plaza on an ongoing and daily basis, and should be ended
immediately,

A, Laws governing Liberty Plaza require unobstructed public access and prior approval of
design modifications,

By the terms of a March 20, 1968 special zoning permit, the owner of 1 Liberty Plaza gained
valuable zoning concessions in exchange for constructing and maintaining what is now Liberty
Plaza as a "permanent open park" for the "public beneñt.'" Under City zoning laws, Liberty
Plaza is defined as a "public plaza," and one over five hundred privately owned public spaces
("POPS") in New York City,2 Under these laws, at least 50% of the sidewalk frontage of a public
plaza must be free of obstruction, and circulation paths must connect to each of the street

1City of New York Special Zoning Permit, CP-20222, No, 4, p,21S (March 20, 1968),

2 NYCZoning Resolution § 12-10,

The New York Affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union I Jonathan Horn, President I Donna Lieberman, Executive Director



Furthermore, an owner's ability to restrict the public's use of a public plaza is constrained by
zoning laws and by City policy. An owner of a public plaza may not, of course, forbid conduct in
public plazas that is otherwise protected by the constitution. In addition, an owner "shall not
prohibit behaviors that are consistent with the normal public use of a public plaza.:" Any other
restrictions an owner seeks to impose on the public's ability to use or accessa public plaza must
be "reasonable," pursuant to long established City pollcv." Finally, any prohibition on conduct
in a public plaza must be clearly posted in wrlttng,"

frontages.' In addition, any proposed modifications to public plaza's design must first go
through an approval process before those changes can be made."

B. Blocking Access to Nearly All of Liberty PlazaViolates City Zoning Law and Brookfield's
Legal Obligations.

As noted above, to ensure the public's ability to freely enter and exit public plazas, zoning law
requires that at least 50% of Liberty Park's frontage be unobstructed, and also mandates
unrestricted access to and from circulation paths. The metal barricades encircling Liberty Plaza
enclose far more than 50% of the frontage and block access to major nearby walkways, in
violation of zoning laws.

For nearly two months public ingress and egress to Liberty Plaza has been blocked by metal
barricades encircling the public plaza. The public is only able to enter and exit Liberty Plaza at
two gaps, and at these points members of the public have been subject to searches of their
personal belongings by security personnel."

In addition, a barricaded encirclement patrolled by security personnel seriously interferes with
the public's use and enjoyment of Liberty Plaza, in violation of Brookfield's legal obligation to
maintain the space as a permanent open park. Any member of the public would be reluctant or
unwilling to enter an area closed in by metal barricades with only two exits. This modification
presents even more serious safety concerns when large numbers of people are attempting to
enter or exit the park through two narrow gaps in the barricades. The barricades have all but
ended Liberty Plaza's role as a functioning public plaza.

3 NYCZoning Resolution §§ 37-721; 37-723; 37-726.

4 NYCZoning Resolution §§ 37-62 et. seq; 37-78; 74-91.

5 NYCZoning Resolution § 37-752.

6 The New York City Department of City Planning, Jerold S. Kayden, and the Municipal Art Society of New York,
Privately Owned Public Space: The New York City Experience (John Wiley & Sons, 2000), p.38 (liThe Department of
City Planning has taken the position that an owner may prescribe 'reasonable' rules of conduct").

7 NYCZoning Resolution § 37-73 et. seq.

8 Security personnel at Zuccotti Park at various times have included NYPDofficers, off-duty NYPDofficers employed
by Brookfield, and private security staff employed by Brookfield, who often act in concert with, take direction
from, and rely upon, NYPD officers.
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C. Constantly-Changing Unwritten Rules Unreasonably Restrict the Public's Use of Liberty
Plaza in Violation of City Law.

Finally, the barricades constitute a major design modification to Liberty Plaza-and as their
presence at the park approaches two months, a seemingly permanent one-that circumvented
the approval process required before the design of a public plaza can be altered. The
barricades should be removed immediately.

Brookfield has purported to adopt written "rules of conduct" governing Liberty Plaza. The
manner in which these rules were adopted raise serious constitutional concerns, as do the rules
themselves." Even assuming these regulations could be validly enforced, however, security
personnel go far beyond these written rules by selectively enforcing ever-shifting and unwritten
ad hoc prohibitions. These unjustifiable restrictions are a serious, ongoing and daily
infringement on use of the public plaza.

At the heart of these restrictions is the assertion of security personnel that certain items are
prohibited in the park. The written "rules of conduct" do not, of course, prohibit any particular
item from entering Liberty Plaza. Instead, consistent with zoning laws, the written rules forbid
only conduct. These rules do not, and could not, entitle security personnel to turn an individual
away from a public plaza simply because he or she has a personal item that security personnel
speculate might be potentially used to engage in prohibited conduct sometime in the future.

Nevertheless, security personnel have declared that certain personal possessions are prohibited
in Liberty Plaza. The unwritten list of prohibited items varies daily and is wildly inconsistent.
Individuals have been refused entry for possessing food, musical instruments, yoga mats,
cardboard signs, shawls, blankets, "prohibited containers," chairs, bags of varying sizes, and
numerous other personal items. To effectuate the enforcement of the unwritten list of
"prohibited items," security personnel have stopped individuals attempting to enter Liberty
Plaza and forced them to submit to a search of their personal belongings. Individuals who
refused to permit their personal belongings to be searched have been prohibited from entering
the public plaza.

Page 3 of 4

Almost all the items that have been prohibited in Liberty Plaza-signs, bags, containers, food,
musical instruments, etc.-have also been allowed to enter the park at other times. Who is
searched and what is prohibited is arbitrary and inconsistent. It varies by the day, the type of
activity in the park at the time, the attire of the person attempting to enter, and the caprice of
security personnel.

The inconsistent and selective enforcement of unwritten and constantly changing rules, and
preemptive searches of individuals attempting to enter the park, violates the terms of the
special zoning permit which obligates Brookfield to maintain Liberty Plaza as a permanent open
park for the public benefit. These practices also violate zoning laws by prohibiting behavior that

9 In addition, as written and posted by Brookfield, the rules appear to violate City zoning laws governing the
manner and form for "prohibition signs". See N.Y. Zoning Resolution §§ 37-747; 37-751; 37-752.



***

is normally permitted in public plazas. Finally, selectively enforcing unwritten rules is patently
unreasonable, and therefore violates longstanding New York City policy constraining the type of
regulations on conduct an owner may adopt in a public plaza.

Metal barricades, preemptive searches, and selectively enforcing ever-changing unwritten rules
have become established features of Liberty Plaza. These practices infringe on clearly
established constitutional rights, and they also violate zoning laws, Brookfield's legal obligations
under the 1968 special zoning permit, and City policy. As the Mayor has noted with regard to
Liberty Plaza, "we must never be afraid to insist on compliance with our laws."lO These
practices violate city law and should be ended immediately, restoring Liberty Plaza to its place
as a permanent open park that is open and accessible to all members of the public on an equal
basis.

We request a prompt final determination from the Department of Buildingsll and/or any other
appropriate New York City agency, in writing, with regard to this complaint.

Sincerely,

<1-f- 'P-â--
Taylor Pendergrass
Senior Staff Attorney
New York Civil Liberties Union

Baher Amzy
Legal Director
Center for Constitutional Rights

Gideon Orion Oliver
President
National Lawyers Guild, New York City Chapter

10 Statement of Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg on Clearing and Re-Opening of Zuccotti Park (Nov. 15, 2011).

11 NYCCharter § 643 (Department of Buildings "shall administer and enforce" zoning laws); NYCZoning Resolution
§ 71-00 (same); NYCZoning Resolution § 37-78(d) (an owners' failure to comply with requirements applicable to
public plazas "shall constitute a violation" of zoning laws and Department of Buildings may enforce the violation by
revocation of building permit, revocation of certificate of occupancy, or any "other applicable remedies").
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DATE: OCTOBER 25,2011

COMMUNITY BOARD #1 - MANHATTAN
RESOLUTION

COMMITTEES OF ORIGIN: QUALITY OF LIFE AND FINANCIAL DISTRICT

QUALITY VOTE
COMMITTEE VOTE: 8 In Favor O Opposed O Abstained O Recused

FINANCIAL DISTRICT
COMMITTEE VOTE: 5 In Favor O Opposed O Abstained O Recused

PUBLIC MEMBERS: 2 In Favor O Opposed O Abstained O Recused

BOARD VOTE: 33 In Favor 3 Opposed 1 Abstained O Recused

RE: Occupy Wall Street protest in Zuccotti Park

WHEREAS: Community Board 1 (CB 1) supports Occupy Wall Street's (OWS) First
Amendment right to protest, and

WHEREAS: CB 1 supports OWS's First Amendment right to free assembly, and

WHEREAS: CB 1 has previously been on record twice as supporting extension of the
"millionaire's tax" to offset budget cuts to education, an issue that has also been
raised by many in OWS, and

WHEREAS: CBl is concerned that the magnitude of the situation at Zuccotti Park is not being
fully documented because calls to 311 have been turned away on the grounds that
the NYPD is already aware of the situation; now

WHEREAS: CB I opposes the use of excessive and unnecessary force by the City of New
York and/or Brookfield Office Properties to address this situation, and

WHEREAS: CB 1 believes that preserving Constitutional rights and also proactively
addressing the increasing frustration among many local residents and small
businesses regarding health, public safety, noise, sanitation and other community
concerns are in no way mutually exclusive, and indeed both can be accomplished,
and



THEREFORE
BEIT
RESOLVED
THAT: CB 1 calls on OWS, the City of New York, all elected officials representing

Lower Manhattan, Brookfield Properties and all major stakeholders to come
together to address the following issues which are adversely affecting quality of
life in this community:

l) Limit use of drums, trumpets, tambourines, bugles, air homs, shouting and
chanting, and all other sources of noise to two hours per day, in midday.

2) Arrange access to bathrooms off-site, and eliminate use of retail shops and
residential building doorways as bathroom facilities.

3) Enforce previously declared commitments by OWS to adopt all of the provisions
of the Good Neighbor Policy (attached) that have been previously agreed to in
eight prior meetings with OWS over the past four weeks.

4) Work with local small businesses to address economic impacts.
5) CB 1 requests a meeting with NYPD as soon as possible to discuss the necessity

for extensive deployment of pedestrian barricades in the central Financial District,
and the removal of all except those deemed absolutely necessary for security and
public safety.

6) CB 1 urges the NYC Department of Information Technology and
Telecommunications to establish a consistent policy of accepting, recording,
tracking and referring to the appropriate city agencies all 311 calls regarding
disturbances in and around Zuccotti Park.
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Statement by BP Stringer, Congressman Nadler, and State Senator Squadron upon Passage
of a Community Board 1Resolution Regarding Occupy Wall Street

Last week, we called on Brookfield to delay its clean-up of the park to allow for dialogue and, ultimately, a long-term
solution that works for the corn munity and protects the First Amendment rights of OWS.

Tonight's Corn m unity Board resolution is an attempt to establish a sens ible framework that respects the protesters'
fundamental rights while addressing the very real quality of life concerns for res idents and bus inesses around
Zuccotti Park. Protecting the needs of Lower Manhattan and the rights of OWS do not need to be mutually exclusive.

We must all work together to make that framework a reality.
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